Meridian Air Charter Adds Greensboro, NC Based Challenger 601 3A–ER to Fleet of Charter
Aircraft
TETERBORO, NJ, November 2, 2009
Meridian Air Charter, a private aviation services company, expanded their charter fleet aircraft with recent
addition of a Challenger 601 3A-ER - extended range aircraft. The Challenger 601 3A-ER is large sized jet of
comfort and productivity. The aircraft is based in Greensboro NC (GSO) and is available for charter.
“The Mid Atlantic region is an under supported charter market for quality cabin class jets; a charter friendly
Challenger 601 based in Greensboro, NC should be a great success for us,” said Director of Charter Sales and
Client Services, Andrew Ladouceur. “We are working with the owner on reduced position fees to make the
plane very competitive in this charter market.”
The Challenger 601 3A-ER is a cost efficient extended range business aircraft that offers great value and
comfort and is aesthetically pleasing. The white exterior is accented with garnet, cobalt and navy striping. The
welcoming cabin is furnished with smooth leather and soft fabric textures. The colors boast stately and nautical
tones combining deep slate blue, brilliant white and foggy grey and a sandy toned carpet that softens the
palette. Golden oak woodwork with inlay design is a natural, crisp compliment to the cabin’s décor. Travel with
ease with the Challenger’s berthable seats and private lavatory with sink. The aircraft comfortably
accommodates nine passengers and is equipped with a full galley. Travel time may be spent productively or
relaxingly while lounging in the plush leather seats to view the flight via Airshow® or enjoy the DVD-CD player
entertainment system in the main cabin.
Meridian is a full-service private aviation services, company headquartered in Teterboro, New Jersey for over
60 years. Still privately owned and operated since 1946, Meridian’s accumulated expertise offers a complete
suite of professional aviation services:
•
•
•
•
•

Meridian Teterboro-FBO Services
Meridian Jet Center-FAA authorized repair station
Meridian Air Charter
Meridian Aircraft Management
Meridian Jet Center Detailing

For more information, visit www.meridian.aero, or call one of our travel professionals, 24 hours a day, at 1-800882-2333
Editor’s Note:
• Ken Forester is CEO of the Meridian Companies at Teterboro
• Dennis O’Connell is President of Meridian Air Charter
• Andrew Ladouceur is Director of Meridian Air Charter Sales and Client Services
• Mike Moore is Director of Meridian Aircraft Management
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